In the registration form, you can choose to sign up for social activities during the conference. If
not otherwise is stated, these are included in the conference fee.
Sunday 26th of June – Welcome reception
During the Welcome reception, it will be possible to register, mount your poster, have a light meal and
have a visit at the animal hospital. The Welcome reception will start/open at 17.20 and the bus to the
Welcome reception leaves from Radisson Hotel at 17.00. The bus back to the hotel will go 19.45.
Monday 27th of June -Celebrate Swedish midsummer
We will do our own version of Swedish midsummer celebration including folk music and dancers, a
Maypole, food, games and strawberries. Dress code: Come as you are
Tuesday 28th of June -Lameness tools workshop
Practical demonstrations of objective lameness measuring tools and expert lectures. A light meal will
be included. For those who attend the workshop, a bus will leave take you back to Radisson at 21.00
(others may take the bus leaving 18.05).
Wednedsday 29th of June - Spend the day in Stockholm
Busses will leave outside hotel Radisson Blu Uppsala at 9 am. The busses will take you to the center
of the Swedish capital. Here you can choose whether you want to spend the day just walking, get
inspired by Swedish design (e.g. Svenskt Tenn, Design Torget), shopping or visit alternative sights
such as museums (Royal Castle, Royal Armoury, Abba, Aviici, Vasa, Viking, Photografic a s o),
amusement park Gröna Lund, take a short boat tour or visit the free air museum Skansen. Entrance
to these different sights are not included in the conference fee and must be paid at site. However,
delegates who registered for the organized dinner at Skansen, starting at 5.30 pm, (dress code: casual),
have a free entrance ticket to the Skansen museum (only one free ticket per registered delegate to the
dinner). Busses returns to Uppsala from Skansen at 8.30 pm. The bus ride and dinner at Skansen are
included in the conference fee, if you have selected these options upon registration.
For a limited number of participants there is also a possibility to go for a horseback riding tour in
either “Djurgården” or, if you are up really early, a dawn ride along the streets of Stockholm
city. These rides are, however, now fully booked.
Thursday 30th of June –Racing Victoria Gala Dinner
A three course dinner with entertainment and disco at Uppsala castle. Dress code: Cocktail dress

